Thank your for assisting Citizens for
Kettering City Schools in its campaign
for the Kettering Schools Levy -- Issue
14 -- by volunteering to participate in
this pre-election neighborhood walk.
Please read and follow these instructions
carefully.
1. Kettering is divided into 61 precincts by
the Board of Elections. A precinct is a
neighborhood and usually contains
between 200 and 400 homes.
2. Enclosed is a map that indicates the
streets and boundaries of the precinct you
have been assigned. This precinct was
selected because its voter history shows
that it supports the schools, and we must
need to have a strong turn-out on Election
Day if we are to be successful in passing
Issue 14.

3. Please only visit homes that are within
your assigned precinct. Do not venture
beyond your precinct’s boundaries.
4. We are doing what is called a “literature
drop.” This means that your team’s goal
is to leave a flier at every home in your
assigned precinct. You are not being
asked to knock on doors or ring
doorbells. Rather, we area asking that
you leave a flier at each home.
5. Please note: DO NOT PUT FLIERS
IN MAILBOXES. This is a violation of
Federal Law. Many homes have separate
boxes for non-mail items like newspapers,
etc…it is OK to put the literature in here,
to roll it up and put it in the handle of the
screen door, to put it between the screen
door and the front door or to put it
between the mailbox and the house (if the
box is attached to the porch.)
6. If someone is working in their yard, etc.,
when you stop by to drop off the
literature, feel free to hand them the flier
and simply say “hello,” identify yourself

as a volunteer with Citizens for Kettering
City Schools, and tell them “thank you.”
7. If you encounter someone who is an
obvious “No” voter, thank them and
move on. Do not let yourself get into any
long conversation. You have lots of houses
to visit and some people will never be
convinced. Don’t be discouraged. Most
people will be non-commital or
supportive.
8. Some of the people will tell you they are
not registered to vote. That’s OK. Simply
thank them for their time and MOVE
ON.
9. Stay with your walking partner
throughout the neighborhood walk.
10. We will not be canvassing apartment
complexes. Many do not have individual
front doors and when literature is left in
piles, it tends to be tossed. Our time is
better spent hitting individual homes or
rental homes/condos that have individual
front doors.

If people have questions you can’t
answer easily, please give them the
following numbers to call:
-- 499-1420
-- 499-1433

Thanks again for all your
hard work. Your walk today
will help pass the levy!

